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China first quarter growth may dip below 5% as virus spreads: 
government economist 

Reuters, Published: JANUARY 29, 2020 
 
China’s economic growth may drop to 5% or even lower due to the coronavirus outbreak(冠
狀病毒爆發), possibly pushing policymakers(施政者) into introduce more stimulus(刺激) 
measures, a government economist said in remarks published on Wednesday. 
 
The fast-spreading outbreak, which has killed more than 130 people and infected almost 
6,000 in China, could cut first-quarter(第一季度) GDP growth by about 1 percentage point, 
Caijing magazine quoted Zhang Ming as saying. Zhang, an economist at the Chinese 
Academy of Social Sciences(中國社會科學院) - a top government think tank(智囊) - said 
his forecast(預測) was based on the assumption that the outbreak will peak in early to mid-
February and end by the end of March. 
 
“GDP growth in the first quarter of 2020 could be about 5.0%, and we cannot rule out(排
除) the possibility of falling below 5.0%,” Zhang said. He estimated(推算) its impact on 
China’s economy could be significantly bigger than that of Severe Acute Respiratory 
Syndrome (SARS) in 2002 and 2003. 
 
Zhang said the world’s second-largest economy was relying(依賴) more on services and 
consumption(消費) now than then. Domestically(就本地而言), the outbreak has hit sectors 
including transportation(運輸), tourism(旅遊), catering(餐飲) and entertainment(娛樂). 
Zhang said it could cause the  unemployment rate likely to exceed(超越) 5.3% in the 
coming months. In response, the government is likely to step up policy support, which could 
boost the annual budget deficit(年度赤字預算) as a share of GDP to over 3% in 2020, 
Zhang added. 
 
Economic growth could recover(復原) later this year, bringing the full-year expansion(擴
展) to 5.7%, yet it is the weakest in 29 years, Zhang said.  
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